Exhibit B

Ingham County Fairgrounds Horse Show Rental Fees 2020

The following fees are for a 2 or 3 day show. Fees for shows 4 days or more will be an additional $1500/day

Facility Fee: $305/show for organizations that hold 1-3 shows per year
$105/show for organizations that hold more than 4 shows per year

North End with Main Arena Building- $4,600 minimum per 2 or 3 day show
Includes:
  Dickinson and North Commercial Barns
  Use of PA system
  2 Water dumps and janitorial supplies
  After 2 water dumps/drags the cost will be $61 each
Extra Barn Fees:
  $305 each for commercial South, Barn A, Barn B
  $255 each for all other north end barns

South End with Outside Arena- $2,800 minimum per 2 or 3 day show or $1,500 for a 1 day show
Includes:
  ZZ Barn
  Use of PA system
  2 water dumps and janitorial supplies
  After 2 water dumps/drags the cost will be $61/each
Extra Barn Fees:
  $300 each for UU of VV Barns
  $250 each for all other South End barns

Covered Practice Arena- $510 per show
  $61 per dump for watering arena and drag

Infield Arena- $450 per day
  $61 per dump for watering arena and drag

Entire Grounds- $6,900 minimum 2 or 3 day show
Includes:
  Dickinson and North Commercial Barns, ZZ Barn
  Use of PA system
  2 Water dumps and janitorial supplies
  2 water dumps/drags, additional will cost $61 each
Extra Barn Fees:
  $305- Commercial South, Barn A, Barn BB, VV or UU
  $255- all other barns

Please Note: All bedding material for all shows must be a wood by-product.
Other Rental Fees

**Brick Building**- $250 per day  
**Concessions and Blacksmiths**- $76 for 2 or 3 day shows, $25 per day for the 4th day and beyond.  
**Commercial Vendor**- $25 per event  
**Trash pass through fee**- Shows using the grounds for more than 3 days may be assessed an additional trash pass through fee based on the amount of trash your event generates.  
**Camping**- $20 per day. The show is responsible for collecting all camping fees. Absolutely NO horses allowed in campgrounds. Horses may be tied to trailer but must be the area must be cleaned after the event.

- Fairgrounds personal and a show representative will counter campers each morning and report counts to show. BOTH must sign the count sheet. Camping is permitted in designated areas only.
- Wednesday 5pm will be the earliest arrival for a 3 or more day show. Early arrival camping will be with permission only, and in gravel camping areas.

**General Information:**

- Any layover between shows will be charged  
  - $20 per horse per day  
  - $20 per day for camping in designated areas only  
    - The show is responsible for collecting these fees.
- Dogs must be on leases and under the owners control at all times. Ingham County animal control will patrol the facility. Unleashed dogs will be picked up.
- Do not takes stalls apart. We will inspect during the show and immediately after. If any stalls are dismantled, the show will be charged $150/stall for resetting.
- Tampering with electrical equipment or unauthorized connections will result in a $500.00 fine per occurrence. This fee will be assessed to the show. Violators will be asked to leave.
- Lessee is responsible for arena building from their arrival until the end of the lease date. Turn off all lights, make sure no toilets or sinks are running and make sure the arena is secure.
- Fairgrounds personnel will be on the grounds from 7am-4pm daily. Other than emergencies, the lessee is charged for any overtime required. The overtime fee is $100/hour for the first two hours (2 hour minimum) and $50/hour for any time after 2 hours. These fees will be assessed for all routine services including tractor and drag and water dumps.
- It shall be the responsibility of the lessee for proper placement of sharps disposal containers and proper disposal of all sharps.

*All Rates and Fees shown are subject to Change*

Ingham County Fairgrounds  
700 E. Ash Street  
Mason, MI  
517-676-2428